Linear-type Orbital Floor Fracture with or without Muscle Involvement
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Abstract

The indications for surgical repair of the orbital blowout fracture are controversial. One reason may be case variation among fracture types. We therefore focused on linear-type blowout fractures in this study. The study included 22 consecutive cases of linear-type floor fractures. Demographics, clinical and CT findings, surgical timing, postoperative course, and outcome were evaluated. Surgery was performed in 14 cases for diplopia but not enophthalmos. Five cases with severe vertical diplopia were defined as “missing rectus” by CT findings. Residual diplopia remained in two cases with “missing rectus”, while the other 20 cases completely recovered eye motility. In the 9 cases without muscle entrapment, diplopia disappeared within four weeks after operation. However recovery in cases with “missing rectus” took more than one month. Thus the CT finding with or without muscle involvement was crucial for linear-type blowout fractures. A comprehensive and timely decision based on clinical and radiological findings is indispensable for satisfactory management as well.
as postoperative rehabilitation.
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Management of orbital blowout fracture was relatively conservative,\textsuperscript{1,2} but has recently shifted to favor early surgical repair.\textsuperscript{3-5} In this decade, it has been widely accepted that surgical intervention should be performed early in cases with “white-eyed” blowout fractures, severe oculocardiac reflex, and entrapped orbital contents.\textsuperscript{6} Surgical procedures at a later stage cannot prevent ischemic damage and the formation of excess scar tissue causes postoperative complication.\textsuperscript{3} There has more recently been a return to the conservative view of surgery,\textsuperscript{7,8} rendering its indication and timing unclear. These fluctuations in management may result from the pathological complexity of the blowout fracture. Surgical repair for this injury aims to reinstate the orbit with enophthalmos and to restore diplopia. Enophthalmos may result from expansion of the orbit and/or atrophy of the orbital content.\textsuperscript{9} Diplopia may result from deformity of the orbit (causing positional changes of the muscles),\textsuperscript{10,11} adhesive impingement of the content (disturbing ocular excursion),\textsuperscript{2,11} and impairment of the contracting muscle (resulting from neurogenic or myogenic palsy).\textsuperscript{11} Since living
organisms have the adaptability to compensate for functional defects, the problems noted above, especially diplopia, may be ameliorated with time.

Because the pathology of blowout fractures varies among cases, management cannot be determined solely by the timing of surgery. The indication for surgery must also be defined according to clinical findings and fracture types. Therefore, the aim of this study was to bring the management concept into sharper focus for linear-type blowout fractures, especially with regard to postoperative course. We attempt to elucidate pathologic natures of this type of fracture and propose a postoperative remedy.

**Patients and Methods**

The medical records of 103 consecutive cases of pure-type blowout fractures presented in our department from 2002 to 2007 were examined. Twenty-two cases were classified as linear-type fractures of the orbital floor by CT findings. Demographics, clinical and CT findings,
surgical timing, purpose and procedure, postoperative course, and outcome were explored. In this study, “missing rectus” denoted cases for which coronal CT findings revealed minimal or no inferior rectus muscle density that could be confirmed above the floor. For linear fractures, “missing rectus” indicates that the muscle is firmly and tightly entrapped in the fracture site and herniated to the sinus.

**Surgical procedure:** Surgery was electively applied depending on the clinical and CT findings. The periosteum was sharply incised and retracted from the rim through an extended subciliary incision. After a linear fracture with entrapment of orbital contents was identified, the herniated tissue was carefully retrieved by cutting out the floor with a fine osteotome. So as not to further damage the tissue, we did not withdraw it from the slit but rather scooped the herniated tissue out from the hole. The orbit was then reconstructed by bone graft. Before skin closure, the release of impingement was confirmed by comparing pre- and postoperative forced duction tests, in order to avoid iatrogenic gaze restriction. Finally, the
incised periosteum was sutured, the skin was closed, and a drain was set in place.

*Postoperative rehabilitation:* Two or three days after the operation, as swelling and pain gradually disappeared, patients could usually obtain a focused field in binocular vision, although this field might be narrow in the beginning. Aftercare was then initiated to expand the focused field; for example, chasing a slowly moving finger to the periphery of the field and gazing at a distant point while bending and stretching the neck. However, in severe or juvenile patients, it was sufficiently difficult to exercise binocular vision at the start, so a monoculus was applied to the unaffected eye. This method allowed patients to elicit motion of the affected eye in the early stages, while we paid close attention to the possible cause of amblyopia.

*Data analysis:* Ocular motility was graded on five scales.\textsuperscript{15} The correlation coefficient for upgaze and downgaze preoperative motility was obtained using simple regression analysis. Differences in preoperative motility, with
or without missing rectus in CT findings, were analyzed in each upgaze and
downgaze with the use of the Mann-Whitney $U$ test. Simple comparisons
of time to surgery, with or without missing rectus, were performed using
Student’s $t$-test. Statistical analysis was applied using Microsoft Excel 2003
(http://office.microsoft.com), with Statcel2 add-in software
(http://www.oms-publ.co.jp/exl01/howto01.html).

**Results**

For the 22 linear-type blowout fractures, the average age of
patients was 14.3 years, ranging from 6-45 years. Eighteen patients were
male and four were female. Fractures were due to sports injuries in nine
patients, followed by falling in six, assault in four, and traffic accidents in
three. Average time from injury to presentation was 4.05 days, ranging
from 0-20 days. Four cases presented numbness of the infraorbital nerve
area. In four cases, except for CT findings, any clinical findings for further
treatment were not observed at our presentation. The other four showed
mild upgaze restriction that spontaneously disappeared over the next few days, while patients were under observation. No enophthalmos was observed in the linear fractures.

Fourteen cases underwent surgical intervention to treat diplopia (Table 1). The extent of preoperative vertical restriction varied among cases (Fig. 1). In contrast to textbooks, upgaze restriction was not clearly dominant as compared with downgaze among our patients ($Y=1.01X+0.30$). Ocular motility was seriously affected in five cases with “missing rectus” as revealed by CT findings. Upgaze and downgaze restrictions were more severe in patients with missing rectus, as compared to those without. The average time from injury to surgery was 9.7 days, ranging 0-24 days. There was no difference between patients with or without missing rectus with regard to time to surgery (Table 2). However, in this series, because some cases were referred to us several days after the injury, the timing of surgery varied. No patient worsened after surgery. Residual diplopia remained in only two cases with “missing rectus”. Theses cases underwent surgery at 8
and 24 days. Each of the 20 other cases exhibited completely improved eye movement. The time from surgery to recovery is summarized in Fig.2. Ten out of fourteen surgical cases fully recovered within one month. Cases without missing rectus also completely recuperated within four weeks. Conversely, in the cases with missing rectus, recovery took four or more weeks; gaze restriction remained in two cases. One with residual diplopia is described in the next paragraph. Another showed degeneration in and around the inferior rectus muscle on MRI images six months after surgery (Fig. 3). Perimuscular tissue dissection was performed, but the results did not satisfy the patient.

Surgery was performed in three cases out of four that presented with numbness of the infraorbital nerve. One patient suffered numbness after surgery; the numbness was temporal and disappeared without further intervention.

Case 10, with missing rectus and sequelae (Fig. 4): A six-year-old girl suffered a bruise on her right eye, and was referred to a previous surgeon
for diplopia 20 days after injury. A surgical correction and bone grafting were performed 24 days after injury, but the vertical restriction of eye movement persisted. The surgeon then referred her to us for further treatment of diplopia three months after surgery. We performed surgery to release the adhesion around the inferior rectus muscle, reconstructed again the floor with a large bone graft, and applied traction to the muscle for a week. Ductions improved, but diplopia continued; however, diplopia was not serious enough to warrant strabismus surgery. The CT images just after injury were checked carefully at a later date, and showed missing rectus with a minimally dislocated linear floor fracture.

*Case 14, with missing rectus, without sequelae (Fig. 5):* A nine-year-old boy was injured in the right eye after falling from a tree. The patient visited a local ophthalmologic clinic because of severe diplopia without nausea or vomiting. The ophthalmologist referred him to us with suspicion of a blowout fracture. The referral was not urgent, and the patients visited us as a typical outpatient two days after the injury. The vertical restriction of the
right eye movement was severe and CT revealed a muscle incarceration within a linear fracture. Emergency surgery was performed to rescue the missing rectus on the same day. Although the forced duction test after bone grafting revealed good excursion, motility of the right eye was initially discouraging. We advised the patient to wear a monoculus on the left eye for one hour, three times a day. Motility was slowly but definitely recovered; recovery was completed at 12 weeks after surgery.

**Discussion**

Blowout fractures lead to two disorders; enophthalmos, which impacts esthetics, and diplopia, which impedes function. In general, the former progressively worsens and the later gradually improves over time. The pathology of these two disorders is complicated, and living organisms have the adaptability to compensate for functional defects. We therefore focused on the linear-type blowout fracture.

In this study, surgeries were applied in 14 out of 18 cases with
diplopia at presentation and almost all were performed for remaining diplopia within two weeks. Surgeries were performed within two weeks because with this type of fracture, diplopia improved little through several days of observation. As many publications about trap door fractures have mentioned,³ ¹⁶ ¹⁷ the lack of a spontaneous cure can attribute to mechanical interferences, such as entrapment. Entrapment in linear-type blowout fractures may result in changes that are more focally vulnerable than in other types of fractures. Taken together, these results indicate that the primary pathology of linear-type blowout fracture is dyskinesia resulting from adhesive impingement of the content or impairment of the contracting muscle.¹¹

Among the cases included in this study, those with 8 or 24 days between the injury and surgery displayed residual diplopia. Other cases with 0, 2, and 5 days between injury and surgery displayed full recovery. Although the critical threshold appears to fall between 5 and 8 days, the degree of injury, as well as the time to surgery, is an important factor that
determines the severity of residual diplopia. CT images of case 12 did not reveal a fracture but did indicate a missing rectus,\textsuperscript{18} thus muscle damage was estimated to be greater than in case 14. Interestingly, although diplopia in case 12 disappeared through six-week rehabilitation, diplopia in case 14 did not disappear for twelve weeks. However even in case 12, diplopia took more than four weeks to heal. These results imply that the damage already presents at injury\textsuperscript{11} and early surgery prevents spreading it (ie, scar adhesion) around the fracture. As in myocardial infarction, if damage is minimal and appropriate management is undertaken in a timely fashion, the remaining healthy muscle compensates for damage-related defects. In blowout fractures, fortunately, muscle entrapment in the linear fracture is rare.\textsuperscript{12, 19} If muscle entrapment is observed, it involves only limited portions of the muscle, leaving more than half of the muscle belly still intact.\textsuperscript{18} Some advocate early surgery to prevent ischemic alterations of an impinged muscle.\textsuperscript{13, 16} However, because muscle ischemia becomes irreversible within hours, it may be nearly impossible to perform the operation after
definitive diagnosis.\textsuperscript{3, 19} We believe that blood flow may not be completely absent in muscles entrapped in blowout fractures. Regions of ischemic necrosis and unstable regions such as the zone of stasis in thermal trauma\textsuperscript{20} may coexist around the fracture site. Therefore, because missing rectus recovery is time-consuming, early surgery and early rehabilitation are indispensable for such fractures. However persistent gaze restriction might be unavoidable for cases with severe muscle damages beyond a critical point even with an urgent surgery. Although surgery for missing rectus is time-intensive, the procedure for linear fractures must be simpler than in other types because dissection around the infraorbital nerve is rarely required and the orbital buttress remains intact in most linear-type fractures.\textsuperscript{12}

During the postoperative course of some blowout fractures, a paradoxical eye movement was observed (Fig. 6). This odd phenomenon was observed during the early postoperative phase. After dissolving the impingement in the fracture by surgical intervention, it may result from
compensation or disturbance of the afferent nervous signaling by stretch receptors\textsuperscript{21, 22} in the orbit. In cases with missing rectus, early effective rehabilitation is important for fully recovered ductions as infraduction restriction initially remains serious despite the removal of mechanical interference. When binocular vision exercises are difficult for severely injured or juvenile patients, a monoculus on the unaffected eye during the early phase of postoperative recovery may help to rehabilitate the affected eye motion, while avoiding amblyopia in children.

In any type of blowout fracture including medial wall fractures, vertical gaze, especially upgaze, impairments are more common than lateral gaze restriction. Linear-type or closed trap-door fractures may be frequent in the floor because of structural differences in the paranasal sinuses (ethomoid cells vs. maxillary sinus). This specificity may also be related to Bell’s phenomenon at injury (Fig. 7).\textsuperscript{12} Almost all patients with blowout fractures have suffered blunt injuries and are therefore forced to close their eyes firmly just prior to injury. Closing the eyes results in
supraduction (= Bell’s phenomenon), which lengthens the inferior rectus and brings the muscle in front of the eye’s equatorial plane. If fracture occurs under the muscle leading to herniation through the fracture site, more damage may occur upon closing the “trap door” when the eye returns to the primary position. The returning force may assist in closing the door which may become lodged and damage itself at the fracture edge. In addition, Iliff et al. reported that the inferior rectus muscle near the apex was delicate in comparison to the denser connective tissue around the muscle at its global insertion.\textsuperscript{11} Some reports have noted muscle swelling on the floor without the identification of missing rectus in CT findings.\textsuperscript{11, 23, 24} The rectus may be damaged upon return to the primary position, similar to degloving injury. This can occur in any fractures with sharp edges. However, because punched out or burst-type fractures may result in orbital decompression in a sense, early reconstruction of the floor in such cases may worsen the swollen muscles by a surgical invasion in addition to post-traumatic stress.\textsuperscript{12}
In conclusion, in cases without “missing rectus”, surgery for diplopia in linear-type blowout fractures can be postponed for several days until swelling has decreased. Because orbital surgeries are technically easier after the swelling has subsided and planned surgeries are preferable with regard to economics considerations. In cases with “missing rectus”, surgery should be performed immediately in order to save unstable regions of the orbital muscle because recovery time and sequelae were correlated to both degree of the damage and time to surgery. A comprehensive and timely decision based on clinical and radiological findings is required for satisfactory management. If surgeons waver in terms of their decision regarding borderline findings, such as in cases with severe vertical restriction but unclear missing rectus on CT images, currently, surgery should be performed immediately for linear-type fractures. Compared with other types of fractures, the linear-type blowout fracture less frequently exhibits spontaneous healing. Surgery will be needed, whether or not the patients are observed for several days, in this type of fractures.
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**Fig. 1**
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**Fig. 2**
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**Fig. 5**

(a) [Image of a CT scan showing a linear-type orbital floor fracture.]

(b) [Images showing different angles of view of the eye.]  
(c) [Images showing the eye in different positions.]  
(d) [Images showing the eye in different lighting conditions.]  
(e) [Images showing the eye in different angles of view.]
Fig. 6
Fig. 7
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Table 1. Clinical summary of 14 operative cases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>CT finding</th>
<th>MR</th>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Enophthalmos</th>
<th>Diplopia</th>
<th>Motility</th>
<th>Time (days) to surgery</th>
<th>Time to recovery</th>
<th>Surgery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>24.3</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>Falling</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Falling</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>18.8</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Falling</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Falling</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>OR + BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>Falling</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MR = missing rectus; preop = preoperative; postop = postoperative; m = male, f = female; OR = open reduction of the content; BG = bone graft; V2 = infraorbital nerve

Motility: 0 = normal motility; -1 = mild restriction; -2 = moderate; -3 = severe; +4 = no motility.

**The data for case 10 were based on the first operation at the previous hospital.

**One or more surgeries were done to release adhesions after the first operation but diplopia persisted as sequela.
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### Table 2. Time to surgery from injury with or without "missing rectus"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>average*</th>
<th>min</th>
<th>max</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>missing rectus (+)</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9.45</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>missing rectus (-)</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P=0.397 by Student's t-test.
Figure Legends

Fig. 1  Scatter diagram of preoperative ocular motility upon upgaze and downgaze in 14 surgical cases. The simple regression line is indicated in green ($r=0.730$, $p<0.003$). Red circles denote cases with “missing rectus” and blue circles denote cases without “missing rectus” in CT findings. (With missing rectus vs without missing rectus; upgaze p-value=0.0093 and downgaze p-value=0.0027 by the Mann-Whitney $U$ test.)

Fig. 2  Time of surgery to recovery. Red bar indicates cases with “missing rectus” and blue indicates cases without “missing rectus” in CT findings. In cases without “missing rectus” diplopia dissolved within one month but in cases with “missing rectus,” diplopia was protracted more than four weeks.

Fig. 3  MRI images six months after surgery (a; STIR, b; T1). Surgery was performed eight days after injury, but restriction of the eye movement continued. Herniation was reduced but fibrous degeneration was seen in and around the inferior rectus muscle. After that, dissection was performed to release the fibrosis, but diplopia persisted.
**Fig. 4** A case with missing rectus and persistent diplopia. Surgical intervention was performed 20 days after injury, but the vertical restriction of eye movement persisted. The patient was referred to us for further treatment after three months. (a) Eye movement before our operation. Motility was –1 in upgaze and –2 in downgaze. (b) Just after our operation. After perimuscular dissection, we applied traction to the inferior rectus muscle for one week. (c) Coronal CT after operation. The floor was reconstructed with a large bone. (d) Eight months after our surgery. Motility improved (upgaze, -1; downgaze, -1), but diplopia continued. (e) The CT images just after injury. The right inferior rectus muscle disappeared above the floor.

**Fig. 5** A case with missing rectus but without sequelae. (a) Coronal CT image before surgery. The right inferior rectus muscle partially disappeared above the floor. (b) Preoperative gaze restriction. (upgaze, -4; downgaze, -3) Two days after injury the patient presented with a blowout fracture and underwent an emergency operation. The patient did not experience nausea
or vomiting from the time of injury until our inspection. (c) Two weeks after the operation. Supraduction was well recovered but infraduction was poor. A monoculus was worn on the left eye for one hour, three times a day, to exercise the right affected eye. (upgaze, -1; downgaze, -3) (d) Eight weeks after the operation. (upgaze, 0; downgaze, -1) (e) It took twelve weeks until the vertical restriction subsided.

**Fig. 6** Paradoxical eye movement after the blowout surgery (Case 12, three days after surgery). Supraduction of the affected eye was superior to that of the intact eye in the early phase after the operation. This overactivity of the affected side was also occasionally observed after late surgery.

**Fig. 7** Role of Bell’s phenomenon in the linear-type blowout fracture. (a) Almost all patients close their eyes firmly at injury, and the supraduction caused by Bell’s phenomenon results in lengthening of the inferior rectus. The muscle is brought to the front of the eye, and to frequent sites of fractures. (b, c) After breaking the floor, the muscle is herniated through the fracture site. Then the door is closed by the force of its elasticity. More
damage may occur upon closing the “trap door” by the returning force which may assist closing the door when the eye returns to the normal position. (For a better understanding, the fracture line is depicted in the coronary direction. Clinically most linear-type fractures in the floor occur in the sagittal direction.)